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Th巴 up-to-dateelectrical energy systems are sensitively concerned with meteorological 
natural phenomena such as lightning disch司rges，earthquak巴s，salt contamination etc. in order to 
maintain the highest security of power supply. The captured energy of solar radiation， as an 
alternative source， may weII b巴putto practical use if it is expected to have a combined operation 
with suitable devices of temporary storage， as is the case with the nucIear power and pumping 
up hydraulic plant. Based upon the profound experiences on natural disturbances against power 
systems and apparatus， and also sustained by the information derived from the met巴orological
sateIIite schemes， the authors are intending to establish a new branch of technical development 
on electrometeorology truly useful in the modern life of next century. This paper deals with the 
























































区 分 想定塩分付着密度 備 考(mg / cnf) 
塩の影響がほと人どなく 9 事挨汚f員が主でi話害対









































































































実験番号 月 日 時:分 地上電界
主電流
kV/m kA 
1977-2 12/22 02: 01 9.0 2.2 
3 12/27 02: 47 - 7.5 l.8 
1978-1 12/20 00: 07 5.7 5 
3 12/23 21: 56 4 8 < 1 
4 12/29 08: 14 8.5 15 
6 " 09: 23 5.5 16 
7 112/30 05: 44 - 6.2 (10A) 
8 " 05: 58 - 9.0 <-1 
1979-2 12/01 23: 31 9.3 3.6 
4 12/05 23: 34 - 7.1 <-l.2 
5 12/10 14: 15 - 9.4 <-l.2 
6 12/15 07: 49 -10.6 -24 
本 9 12/25 11: 49 - 9.4 -16 
12 12/27 06: 35 - 7.2 - l.4 
14 " 16: 26 -7.4 12 
1980-5 12/08 00: 07 7.5 12 
10 12/09 18: 09 9.0 - 2 
11 " 19: 01 7.0 5 
15 12/18 23: 54 一 7.0 -11 
17 12/20 14: 50 1l.5 24 
18 " 15: 13 1l.0 < 0.5 図3 冬季雷の様相(河北潟， 1978-3) 
19 12/23 17: 00 9.0 < 0.5 1978年12月23日21時56分， 2 km前方
21 12/24 06: 31 - 8.8 13 
22 " 06: 45 - 6.2 -26 
24 12/26 08: 39 - 6.5 < 0.5 
1981-6 12/02 00: 36 - 9.0 2.8 
* 7 " 01: 27 - 7.1 9.0 
9 12/11 23: 37 7.2 22.3 
10 12/12 00: 38 6.0 2l.1 
11 " 00: 46 一 7.2 - 6.6 
13 12/19 18: 01 4.0 <-0.1 
16 12/24 01: 25 6.0 23.8 
1982-2 11 / 24 18: 30 8.0 16.0 
4 " 19: 20 7目6 6.0 
5 " 20: 41 10.0 2.5 
* 9 12/02 06: 20 - 8.0 
15 12/12 20: 20 13.5 15.8 
*16 " 20: 29 10.0 -30.0 
17 均 21: 10 16.0 16.0 図4 多重雷放電(河北潟， 1982-16) 
"18 " 21: 25 14.0 1982年12月12日20時29分， 21m前方
"20 12/15 00: 06 - 9.0 
21 11 00: 54 - 9.5 12.0 
*22 12/18 01: 19 - 4.0 
23 " 02: 10 12.0 l.0 































定格信圧 826 kV.AC 1100んI3kVX1.3
連続使用電圧 635 kV.AC 1100んI3kV
公称放福電流 20 kA 8/20μs 
放電宙流 保護レベル
4mA 1080kV 素子4並列使用
電圧・ 1 kA 1370 
500kV系統用




平坦率 1.5 1620/1080 
課定率 0.83 635/2/1080 
低減率 0.60 1620/1350 X2 
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